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Budget crisis halts
Poly construction

Greek life discusses
future at summit
Sam antha M acC onnell
MUSIANCI DAILY

PATRICK FINA MUSTANG DAILY

A student looks over the Anderson Pool renovation outside Mott Gym.
Josh Ayers
MUSTANt; DAIIY

Kocciit developments in the
current state budget crisis in Sac
ram ento have rippled through the
('alitornia State System and will
immediately impact scheduled Cal
Poly construction projects.
Some o f the projects affected
at C-al Poly are the Anderson Pool
renovation and upgrades to the
switchgear substation, the center
for science and the science building.
“ W e’ve been told by the chan
cellor’s office to plan for a three
m onth suspension o f all these proj
ects.” said Mark H unter, executive
director o f facility services at Cal
Poly.
C'SU C7iancellor C'harlcs R eed
announced on Hec. 22 in an email addressed to all C SU em ploy
ees that the nation’s largest public
university system was reviewing
certain bond-funded construction
projects system-wide with the an
ticipation o f suspending some o f
them.
T h e move came following the
rec^uest in executive order S -16-08
from (ÌOV. Arnold Schwarzenegger
on Dec. 19 that asked University
o f California, ( 3 U and C'alifornia
C7)mmunity Colleges to restoil
to “ other mitigation measures to
achieve budget and cash savings for
the current and next fiscal year.”
R eed said via an all-staff email
that the system would heed the
governor’s request.
For Cal Poly, this m eant the

the Proposition ID fund, accord
suspension o f projects funded
by bond monies, prim arily from
ing to Teresa R uiz, a public affairs
com
m unications specialist for the
funding allocated by Proposition
1D, for projects such as the A nder
CSU.
son Pool and switchgear substation
“ .Many o f these projects are
diverse and have many different
upgrades.
Proposition 11) was passetl sources o f funding,” she said.
R uiz also said that as o f right
by California voters in 2006 and
now, the anticipated suspension o f
aimed to provide $10.4 billion to
K-12 schools as well as other high
construction is slated for 90 days.
er education institutions.
T he switchgear substation, lo
cated m l\)ly C'anyon, is an electri
Despite orders to halt construc
tion on projects on campus. H unter cal grid that handles the input o f
said that w ork will not completely
electricity to the campus.
stop for another three weeks.
H unter said that the current
“ W e’ve also received instruc grid is antiquated and that up
tions in suspending projects at a grades are still needed.
point that makes fiscal and safety
“ A lot o f the breakers are 1960s
since,” he said.
vintage and w e’re replacing them
T he Anderson Pool project will w ith m odern breakers,” H unter
continue for three weeks, long
see Construction, page 2
enough to pour a concrete slab
and slope back the excavation sides
to make the project shelf-safe until
construction resumes.
Although com pletion o f proj
ects will be affected by the sus
pension, contractors will also be
affected.
D W R C onstruction
out o f Los Alamitos had the con
P ool a
tract for the Anderson pool and,
I
according to H unter, has been
cooperative w ith the situation.
“T h ey ’ve been disappointed
but understanding and they’ve
been w orking w ith us well,”
I lo t H t in a Ì9 fé
H u n ter said.
I carrada Par
Because
the
projects
are no t entirely funded by
Proposition ID, but rather
from multiple sources, it
was hard to say how much
exactly is being used from
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W ith the recent death o f C'al
Poly student and Sigma Alpha Ep
silon fraternity pledge C'arson Starkey hanging over them , leaders o f
the Cal Poly greek com m unity met
in C am bria for this past w eekend’s
annual G reek Summ it to discuss the
realities o f greek life. N orm al greek
activities, which had been suspend
ed since m id-D ecem ber, were rein
stated; however, formal w inter rush
has been suspended for the time
being.
Cal Poly’s l\m -H ellenic As
sociation, Interfraternity Council
(IFC), U nited Sorority and Frater
nity C ouncil (USFC), along with
each campus fraternity and sorority
president were present at Saturday’s
meeting.
Greek Sum m it is a retreat for the
three organizations ■— l*an-Hellenic. IFC and U SFC — and thi; fra

ternity and sorority presidents that
take office every January.
“ T he purpose o f this weekend
was to com e together as a greek
com m unity and address the nega
tive areas that sometimes overshad
ow all the good we do,” said Anton
de Leon, Interfraternity C]ouncil
President and business senior.
T he organizations aimed to have
open conversations about sensitive
topics, including hazing.
O n e goal the organizations had
for the sum m it was to re-evaluate
what C^il Poly greek life stands for.
This includes changing the way fra
ternities and sororities inaugurate
new members.
“ It’s definitely going to be a
very long process, but I feel like
this w eekend was the first step in
achieving what we need to get
done,” de Leon said.
“ Som ething we did accomplish
is we came together and after idensee Greek, page 2

Gaza protests target US
consulate in Pakistan
A U S. Embas,sy spokesman in Is
lamabad, Lou Fintor, said the protest
A-SSIX'IATED PRESS
ers did not get close to the consulate,
which was closed Sunday.
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) — Se
Washington provides a large
curity forces ased tear gas and batons
amount o f foreign aid to Israel as
to repel anti-Israel protesters who
tried to attack a U S. consulate in well as military and weapons avsisPakistan Sunday, as tens o f thousands tance. Israeli military' action is often
in Europe, the Middle East and Asia peaeived in the Muslim world as
demonstrated against Israel’s offensive being financed and supported by the
U S. While Pakistan’s government is
in Gaza.
A protest in the Belgian capital that a U S. ally, anti-American sentiment
drew 30,(K)0 turned violent as well, is pervasive in the Muslim majority
with demonstrators overturning cars country.
In Spain, as iiuny as 1(K),(HH) at
and smashing shop windows. And in
Manila, Philippines, policemen used tended rallies in Madrid and the
shields to disperse students protesting southwestern city o f Seville, urging
Israel to “stop the massacre in Gaza”
outside the U S. Embas.sy.
Israel launched its campaign in and calling for peace initiatives. Spain’s
Gaza on Dec. 27 to stop rocket fire Foreign Minister Miguel Angel M oratinos will tour the Middle Ea.st start
from the militant Palestinian group
Hamas. Gaza health officials say near- * ing Monday to promote solutions to
ly 870 Palestinians have been killed, the conflict.
In downtown Beirut, an estimated
roughly half o f them civilians. T hir
2,500 Lebanese and Palestinians pro
teen Israelis have also died.
tested
peaceftilly, waving Palestinian
Some 2,(K)0 protesters in the Paki
stani port city o f Karachi burned US. flags and calling on the international
flags and chanted anti-Israel slogans, community to intervene in the Israeli
and several hundred o f them marched attack.
A convoy o f some 15 ambu
on the U S. Consulate, senior police
lances fix)m an Islamic medical soci
official Ameer Sheikh said.
“They were in a m ood to attack,” ety sounded their sirens for 20 secSheikh said. “They were carrying
see Protest, page 2
bricks, stones and clubs.”
A shraf Khan
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Construction
continued front pnge /
said,
r iu ‘ p r iijc c t IS o n ly 4n p o rc o n t c o in p lo to at tin s p o in t.

" 1 lie intent is to restart
these but tor the inoinent
they've been stopped." H unter
said. "W e're just on a three-

Greek
continued from pttge I
tifving the issues, those under
lying, sensitive issues that are
really tough to talk about, we
came together and quantified
some goals," said Kristen Bow
man. city and regional plan
ning junior and Pan-1 lellenic
Association President.
The Ureek Summ it pro
duced an enu)tional response
frtnn Bowman, w ho felt this
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Protest

I iim tc r d id iu>re th a t plans

tor the new recreation cen
ter, the lech Park project, the
com pletion ot Poly (.^inyon
Village, the addition ot artitici.il turt tor the sports fields
and renov.itioiis to the U niver
sity U nion will not be affected
by the current suspension.

continued from page I

onds 111 stilidarity with Ci.iz.i medics.
Some protesters set tire to a large Israeli
flag, while children held bloody dolls
representing Palestinian children killed
in Gaza.
The death o f children in the Gaza
ass.iult has become an enduring theme
at protests.
Cdiildren carrying etfigies o f bloody
babies headed the march attended
by thousands in Ikussels, which later
turned violent before police intervened
with water cannons and arrested 10
protesters, lielgian lawmaker Richard
Miller told Le Soir newspaper that he
was hit in the face by a stone thrown by
a demonstrator.
In New York, thousands o f support
ers o f Israel rallied near the United Na
tions, declaring the offensive an ,ict o f
self-defense.
“ For the last three and a half years,
Israels been bombarded daily by a

p.irticular m eeting was a land
mark tor tlie greek com m u
nity.
“ People were opening up.
They were willing to change,"
she said."It was moving. It was
one o f the most m oving expe
riences 1 h.ive ever had,
"Honestly, being in tins
room with all these strong lead
ers from the C'al Poly campus
and in the greek community,
1 had chills running up and
down iiiv body,” she added.

M onday, J a n u a r y 12, 2 0 0 ‘>
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number o f rockets coming from Gaza,”
said Gov. 1)avid Paterson, one o f a doz
en elected officials who addressed the
crowd that filled a block o f 42nd Street.
■‘The founding charter o f 1laiiuis calls
for the obliteration o f the state o f Is
rael."
Across town at rimes Square, about
150
pro-Palestinian
demonstrators
waved signs with pictures o f dead and
wounded children and chanted, “ No
justice, no peace! Israel out o f the M id
dle East.”
Jewish comniunities appeared clivided on the Israeli operations. In Lon
don, thousands o f people gathered at
Trafalgar Square to support the action
in Gaza, w'hile anti-Israeli protesters
held a counter-demonstration nearby.
In Antwerp, Belgium, home to a large
Hassidic Jewish community, some 800
people took part in a peaceful pro-Israel
demonstration.
In a letter published in Britain’s O b 
server new'spaper Sunday, 1 1 leaciing
British Jews urged Israel to end its Gaza
campaign and negotiate a settlement for
security reasons.

"We are concerned that rather than
bringing security to Israel, a continued
military offensive could strengthen ex
tremists, destabilize the region and e.x.icerbate tensions inside Isr.iel with its one
million Arab citizens,” the letter said.
In Syria, ,is revolutionary songs
blared from loudspeakers, demonstra
tors accused Arab leaders o f being coniplicit in the Gaza assault. “ Hown, down
with the Arab rulers, the collaborators,”
the crowd in I )aniascus shouted.
Separately, activists protesting the Is
raeli campaign were driving from Tur
key to Syria in a convoy o f 200 cars,
and participants hoped Syrian protesters
would join them at the border M on
day, according to Nezir Hinler, an ac
tivist with the Istanbul-based Solidarity
Foundation.
A few thousand people marched in
largely peaceful pro-Falestinian rallies in
the Italian cities o f Koine, Naples aiul
Verona. In Ifonie, municipal authori
ties were dispatched to erase graffiti —
including Stars o f 1)avid and swastikas
— that had been scrawled on Jewishowiied stores and restaurants overnight.

K.M.CHAUDARY ASSOClArri)
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Supporters o f a Pakistani Islamic party Jamaat-e-Islami burn an Israeli flag during a rally to condemn Israeli mili
tary attacks on Gaza, Sunday, Jan. 11, 2009 in Lahore, Pakistan.
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Briefs

WORD ON THE STREET

“Did you have any problems enroll
ing in classes this quarter?”
“ Not really but there were a
lot of people crashing."
-Mollie Shimer,

nutrition freshm an

“ It was harder than first
quarter. 1 got everything but
not the best tim es."
-Rachel Selincourt,

child developm ent freshm an

“ No, fortunately I’ve moved
through m ost of the (GE’s)
and now I'm ju s t doing major
classes."
Ji
-Michael Holmes,

' N .V V*

aerospace engineering senior

“ I've had no problems. I would
have had a problem but since
I’m a honor student the classes
I needed had some spots set
aside.”

Wire E ditor: C^assandra j. C'arlson

State

National

International

CH ATSW O RTH ,
C alif.
(A P) — An Anitrak passenger
train struck and killed a 25-yearold woman Sunday as she was
walking alongside the tracks in a
railroad tunnel, police said.
The woman was killed at 3:54
p.ni. w hen her head hit a grab bar
on the side o f the train, said Los
Angeles police spokeswoman O f
ficer Karen Sm ith.T he victim was
pronounced dead on the scene.
The woman was walking with
four other people inside the tu n 
nel in Cdiatsworth, located in the
San Fernando Valley north o f Los
Angeles. Smith said the pedestrians
were off-limits.
The train was carrying 4(M) pas
sengers en route to Simi Valley. N o
injuries were reported.
• • •

H E L E N A , M o n t. (A P) — The
Montana Legislature is offering its
constituents food for thought by
posting its 2(KD calendar o f special
interest group-sponsored brunches
and mi.xers online for the first time.
The electronic posting o f the
Legislature’s social calendar strength
ens openness in government, said
1louse Speaker Hob Bergren.
“ We want to make sure this
(legislative session) is a transparent
process," Bergren said.
He said it’s also better than a pa
per calendar for keeping the state’s
150 legislators informed.
• • •

V ATICAN C IT Y (A P) tCardinal Fio l.aghi, a longtime
Vatican diplomat w ho went to
Washington to try to dissuade U.S.
President George W. Bush from
launching the 2003 invasion of
Iraq, has died. He was H6.
Laghi died Saturday evening
at a R om e hospital where he had
been treated for some time,Vatican
Radio said.
Pope John Paul II tapped Laghi,
a form er envoy to Washington,
in 2003 to meet with President
George W. Bush on the eve o f the
war. Laghi was trying to prevent
w hat he said was a morally and le
gally unjustified invasion.
• • •

M O D E S T O , C alif. (A P) —
A man wielding a samurai sword
was shot and killed by a police of
ficer m downtown Modesto early
Sund,iy.
Modesto police spokesman Sgt.
Brian Findlen said the 44-year old
man was seen acting strangely and
brandishing the tw o- to three-foot
long sword outside a 1)oubletree
Hotel shortly after 5 a.in. A police
ofticer was sent to the scene but it
was not immediately clear w hether
the man charged the officer or
what led her to shoot him, Findlen
said.

B E N N IN G T O N ,V t. (A P) —
After he was charged with hit
ting his girlfriend in the face, career
criminal Michael Brillon sat in jail
without bail for nearly three years,
going through six public defenders
before being tried for assault.
The dehiys paid o f f — for Bril
lon: A Vermont court threw out
his conviction and freed him from
prison last spring, saying his Sixth
Ainendment right to a speedy trial
had been violated.
Now the U.S. Supreme CTuirt is
taking up the case this week, trying
to decide if delays caused by pub
lic defenders can deprive a criminal
defendant o f that right. In particu
lar: W hether governments can be
blamed for such delays since they’re
the ones w ho assign and pay the
lawyers ftir indigent defendants.

M O G A D IS H U ,
S o m alia
(A P) — T he body o f a Somali
pirate w ho drowned just after re
ceiving a huge ransom washed
onshore with $153,000 in c,ish, a
resilient said Sunday, as the spokes
man for another group o f pirates
promised to soon free a Ukrainian
arms ship.
Five pirates drowned Frid.iy
w hen their small boat capsized
after they receiv'ed a reported S3
million ransom for releasing a Sau
di oil tanker. Local resident (^mar
Abdi Hassan said one o f the bodies
had been found on a beach near
the coastal town o f Haradhere and
relatives were searching for the
other four.

-Tasha Roehick,

social sciences jun io r

AIDS battle burnishes Bushs legacy in Africa

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY RACHEL G U S

Salmonella prompts
peanut butter recall
K an tele F ra n k o
ASSCX IAll 1) I’KISS

An O hio distributor says it has
recalled two brands o f its peanut
butter after an open container tested
positive for salnioneila bacteria.
Federal health officials said the
com pany’s peanut butter had not
been conclusively linked to a na
tional salnioneila outbreak.
King N ut Conipanies said in a
statenient that it asked customers
to stop distributing all peanut but
ter under its King N ut and I’arneH’s
Pride brands with a lot code that
begins with the numeral “ H.”
T he peanut butter was distrib
uted only through food service
providers in O hio, M ichigan. N orth
IXikota, M innesota, Arizona, Idaho,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts and
Florida. It was not siild directly to
consumers.
Preliminary
laboratory
test
ing found salmonella bacteria in
a .T-pound container o f King N ut
brand civaim peanut butter, the
Minnesota D epartm ent o f Health
said Frid.iy.
rh e M innesota tests had not
linked it to the type o f salmonella
in the outbreak that has sickeneil
almost 400 people in 42 states, but
the departm ent said additional re
sults are expected early next week.

The federal Food and I )rug Ad
ministration also is analyzing samples
o f peanut butter from King N ut and
Peanut C'orporation, spokeswoman
Stephanie Kw isnek said Sund.iy.The
agency has not conclusively linked
the peanut butter to the strain o f
salmonella that has sickened people
in the outbreak, she said.
King N u t’s president, .Martin
Kalian, said Sund.iy that the recall
involved approximately 1,(MM) cases
o f peanut butter. He said he did not
know the names o f the com pany’s
customers, but he planned to release
more details Monday.
“ We don't know exactly where
they sell to," Kanan said. “ They
could sell cross-state, too."
“ We just want everybtnly to
know that safety is our highest p ri
ority," Kanan said. “ We just wanted
to rec.ill it right aw.iy."
King N ut. based in Solon, O hio,
said it canceled all orders with the
manufacturer o f its twd peanut but
ter brands. Peanut C orporation <>f
America, based in 1ynchburg.Va.
Peanut C'orporation said in a
statement posted on its Web site
.that it is working with federal food
and health officials to determ ine
w hether its products are connected
to the national outbreak. PCA does
not sell its prtiducts at grocery sttires
or directly to the public.

C laire NulHs
\ss<xiAiH) iKiss
In her All )S-sc.irred South
African township. Sweetness
Mzolisa leads a chorus o f praise
for (ieorge W. Bush th.it echoes
to the deserts o f Namibia, the
hills o f Rwaiiili and the villages
o f Ethiopia.
Like countless Africans.
Mzolis.1 looks forward to Ba
rack Obama becoming Ameri
ca’s first bl.ick pmsident Jan 20.
But — like countless Africans
— Mzolis.1 says she will always
be gratefril to Bush for his war
on AIDS, which has helped to
DENIS FARREl.l. ass(x :iatf.h prkss
tR*at more than 2 million Afri
A patient is shown using a nebulizer during a test for the presence o f TB
cans, support 10 million more,
and revitalize the global fight at the Tembalete, a U.S. funded Right to Care Clinic at the Helen Joseph
Hospital in Johannesburg Wednesday.
against the disease.
“ It has done a lot for the
has changed so many people’s lives, the AIDS virus in B W .uid formed
people o f South Africa, for the
a women’s support group to “share
saved so many people’s lives."
whole o f the African continent,” says
Mzolis.1 , 44, was diagnosed with
see AIDS, page 5
Mzolisa, a feist mother o f seven. “ It

fit
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Senate boosts wilderness protection across U.S
M atthew D aly
ASS(X'IATF.DPRESS

BOB BRODBECK

ASSt)CIATED PRESS

Sites like Lake Superior seen from the North Ridge
hiking trail at Pictured Rocks National l.akeshore
near Munising, Mich, are preserved in a Senate bill
that protects more than 2 m illion acres o f wilderness
in nine states.

In a rare Sunday session, the Senate ad
vanced legislation that would set aside more
than 2 million acres in nine states as wilder
ness. Majority Democrats assembled more
than enough votes to overcome G O P stall
ing tactics in an early showdown for the
new t'ongress.
Republicans complained that 1)emocrats
did not allow amendments on the massive
bill, which calls for the largest expansion o f
wilderness protection in 25 years. But Sen
ate Majority Leader Harry Reid. D-Nev.,
and other 1)eniocrats said the bill — a hold
over from last year — was carefully written
and included measures sponsored by both
Republicans and 1)emocrats.
By a 66-12 vote, with only 5d needed to
limit debate, lawmakers agreed to clear away
pmcedural hurdles despite partisan wran
gling that had threatened pledges by leaders
to work cooperatively as the new C')bama
administration takes office. Senate approval
is expected later this week. Supporters hope
the House will follow suit.
“Today is a great day for America’s public
lands,” said the bill’s sponsor. Sen.Jeff Bingaman, D -N .M .“This big, bipartisan package

o f bills represents years o f work by senators
from many states, and both parties, in coop
eration with local communities, to enhance
places that make America so special.”
The measure — actually a collection o f
about 160 bills — would confer the govern
m ent’s highest level o f protection on land
ranging from C'alifornia’s Sierra Nevada
mountain range to O regon’s M ount Hood,
Rocky M ountain National Bark in C olo
rado and parts o f the Jefferson National For
est inVirginia. Land in Ulaho’s Owyhee can
yons, Bictured Rocks National Lakeshore in
Michigan and Zion National Bark in Utah
also would be designated as wilderness.
Besides new W'ilderness designations, the
bill would designate the childhood home o f
former Bresident Bill Cdinton in Hope, Ark.,
as a national historic site and expand protec
tions for dozens o f national parks, rivers and
water resources.
Reid said about half the bills in the lands
package were sponsored by Republicans.
Most had been considered for more than a
year.
“ I am happy that after months o f delay
we will finally be moving forward,” Reid
said.
The bill’s chief opponent. Sen. Tom C o 
burn, R -O kla., denounced what he called

1democratic bullying tactics.
“ I am disappointed the Senate major
ity leader has refused to allow senators the
opportunity to improve, amend or elimi
nate any o f the questionable provisions in
his omnibus lands bill,” C oburn told fellow
senators.
“ W hen the American people asked C on
gress to set a new tone, I don’t believe refus
ing to listen to the concerns o f others was
what they had in mind,” C'oburn said. “The
American people expect us hold open, civil
and thorough debates on costly legislation,
not ram through l,3(K)-page bills when few
are watching.”
('o b u rn and several other Republicans
complained that bill was loaded with pet
projects and prevented development o f oil
and gas on federal lands, which they said
would deepen the nation’s dependence on
foreign oil.
Environmental groups said the bill set the
right tone for the new C'ongress.
“ By voting to protect mountains and
pristine wildlands. Congress is starting out
on the right foot,” said Christy Goldfuss o f
Environment America, an advocacy group.
“This Congress is serious about protecting
the environment and the outstanding lands
that Americans treasure.”

Quick tapping of unspent $350 billion in works
A ndrew Taylor and Philip Elliott

ASS(K'I MU) I’RI SS
Senate 1)eniocrats prepaa*d Sun
day to answer a request tor the re
maining S.V50 billion in financi,il
mdiistrs’ bailout funds as the Bush
administration and Bresident-elect
t)bania undertook a tag-team effort
to obtain the money from reluctant
lawmakers.
A vote in ('ongress is likely .is
early as this week, several senators
predicted after mceiving a ram SuniLiy briefing from top Obama eco
nomic adviser Larr>' Summers on
the Wall Street bailout, as well as on
C'fbama’s separate $800 billion-or-so
economic recovery plan.

IVesident Bush would request the
addition.ll money for the Troubled
Asset Relief Brogram, or TARB, but
the incoming administration would
make the case for it by laying out a
series o f changes in how the program
IS run. More o f the money would
go directly to relieve homeown
ers threatened with foreclosure, said
Senate Banking C'.onimittee Cdiairman Cihristopher Dodd D -Conn.
A hiller accounting o f the money'
already spent is needed as well, 1)odd
said.
“ Larry Summers made a very
strong argument for why it’s impor
tant and critical for the overall recov
ery,” said Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass.
“ And I think that’s an argument that

most senators understand.”
Summers sought to win over
Senate Democrats ew ii as the (iO B
leader o f the House, John Boehner
o f Ohio, warned that any effort to
release the additional money would
“be a pretty tough sell.” Boehner appe.ired on C'BS’“F.iceThe N.uion.”
A request would force a vote
within (.iiys on whether to block the
frinding, but the deck is stacked in
favor o f Bush and Obama winning
relea.se o f the remaining $350 billion.
Cxingress can pass a resolution dis
approving the request, but the W hite
House could veto the resolution;
then, just one-third o f either cham
ber would be needed to uphold the
veto and win release o f the money.

CHARITS DHARAPAK

In Obama, many see an
end to the baby boomer era
Jocelyn N oveck
ASSrXIATli) PRE.SS

y o u r message w iii r u n in a specuiC section
of the iM ustauf^ ‘D a i l y on f n d a y , f e b r u a r y l i.

Dear Emily, I love you! Happy
Valentine's Day! Love, Scott

Two 'Ways
to show
your Cove!

Happy Valentine's Day Brad.
I love you!
A
Kelly
M
I
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The Mustang Dally reserves the right to decline
publication of advertising material.
If submitting online, payment must be received
by Monday February 9 O Noon or ad will not run
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President-elect Barack Obama finishes speaking about the economy,
Thursday, at George Mason University in Fairfax, Va.

V

W hen Cfcorge W. Bush lifts off in
his helicopter on Inauguration D.iy,
leaving Washington to make way for
Barack Obama, he may not be the
only thing disappearing into the horizem.
To a number o f sexial analysts, his
torians, bloggers and ordinary Ameri
cans, Jan. 20 will svinbolize the pass
ing o f an entire generation: the bab>bexMiier years.
Cieneration.il change. A passing o f
the torch.The terms have been thmvvn
amund with frequency as the moment
nears for Obama to take the oath o f
office. And yet the reference is not to
C')bama’s relativ'ely young age — at
47, he’s only tied for fifth place on the
youngest presidents list with Cimver
Cleveland.
Rather, it’s a sense that a cultur.il
era is ending, one dominated by the
boomers, nuny o f whom c.ime o f age
in th f ‘60s and experienced the bitter
divisions caused by the Vietnam War
and the protests against it, the civil
rights S tru v e, social change, sexual
freedoms, and more.
Those experiences, the theory goes,
led boomers, born between 1946 and
1964, to become deeply motivated by
ideoK>gy and mired in decades-old

conflicts. And Obama? H e’s an e.xaniple o f a new pragmatism: idealistic but
realistic, post-partisan, unthreatened
by dis.sent, eager and able to come up
with new ways to solve problems.
“C)bama is one o f those people
who was raised post-Vietnam and
ixmIIv came o f age in the ‘8(K,” says
Steven C?ohen, pmfesstir o f public ad
ministration at ('.olumbia University.
“ It’s a huge generational change, and
a new kind o f politics. H e’< trying to
be a problem-solver by not getting
wrapped up in the right-left ideology
underlying them.”
Obama, it must be said, is techni
cally a btiomer; he was born in 1961.
But he long has souglit to draw a generation.ll contrast between himself and
the politicians w ho came before him.
“ I sometimes felt as if 1 were
watching the psychodrama o f the baby
boom generation — a tile rooted in
old grudges and revenge plots hatched
on a handftil o f college canipusc*s long
.ago — pl.iyed out on the n.itional
stage,” he wrote o f the 2(KH) and 2(K»4
elections in his book, “The Audicity
o f Hope.”
It’s been a while since historians
spoke o f generation.ll change in Wash
ington. Fully 16 years have pa.ssed
since Bill Clinton, the first boomer
president, took office. Before that,
see Obama, page 5
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Obama
continued from page 4

presidents from Joliii F. Kennedy to
(ieorge [ l.W. Bush — seven straight
— were part o f the World War II
generation,()r what loin Brokaw has
termed the “(Greatest ( ieneration.”
It Obama isn’t a boomer in spirit,
then what is he? Not exactly a mem
ber ot (ieneratii)n X, though obv’iously that genenition and the next,
(ieneration Y (also kiuiwn as Millenials) embraced him fully and fueled
his historic rise to the presitlency.
“( ¡en Xers .ire known to he
more cynical, less optimistic,” says so
cial commentator Jonathan Pontell.
“ Xers don't write books with the
wtrrd ‘hope’ in the title.”
Some call late boomers like
Obama Cdispers — as in, the cusp
o f a new generation. O ne book h.is
called it the 13th generation, as in the
13th generation since colonial times.
And Bontell, also a political consul
tant in Los Angeles, has gained some
tame coining a new category: (ien 
eration Jones, as in the slang w'oul
‘jonesing,’or craving, and as in a gen
eration that’s lost in the shutHe.
Jonesers are idealistic, Bontell
s.iys. but not ideological like boom 
ers. “ Boomers were flower children
out changing the wx>rld. We Jonesers
v\ere w ide-eyeil, not tie-dyeil.”
And ( )bama, he s,iys. is “a walk
ing. living prime example o f (ien 
eration Jones. 1le’s a classic practical
idealist. It's not the naive idealism o f
the ‘f)( K.”

Wide-eyed or tie-dyed, Obama
will be sworn in by an early “Joneser” him self— (ihief Justice John
Koberts, w ho turns .34 at the end o f
January. And while the average age o f
the new (iongress is 5S.2 — an early
boomer group — the new president
is bringing some “Jonesers” with
him.
( )bama’s chosen treasury secretary,
l imothy (ieithner, is 47.1 hs pick for
education secretary, Arne I )uncan, is
44, as is Susan Rice, his U.N. ambas
sador. (1 lis apparent pick for surgeon
general, 39-year-old neurosurgeon
andTV correspondent Sanjay (iupta,
is a true Clen Xer.)
O f course, Obama’s also bringing
in veteran (llintonites — nuist no
tably Hillary Rodham (dinton, 61,
his former campaign rival, as secre
tary' o f state. And his vice president,
Joe Biden, 66, and defense secretary.
Bush holdover Robert (!ates, 63,
are pre-boomers. But those are the
kind o f choices — inclusi\ e o f other
perspectives, embracing rivals — that
lead many to call Obama the first
post-boomer president.
“ It may be technically correct
to call him a boomer,” says 1)ouglas
Warshaw, a New York media e.xecutive w'ho,at age 49, is part of whatever
cohort Obama is in. “And it’s in the
Zeitgeist to call him a (ien Xer. But
1 think he’s more like a generational
bridge.” He adds that Obama got
where he was by “brilliantly lever
aging the communication behaviors
o f post-Boomers.” with a campaign
w .iged across the Web. on t ell phones
aiul on social netwxirkiiut sites.

W ire E ditor; C^assandra J. C'arlson
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In this July 11, 2003 file photo, President Bush greets a member o f the
Ugandan Watoto Childrens Choir after they performed for him at the
AIDS Support Organization Center (TASO) in Entebbe, Uganda.

AIDS
continued from page 3

the pain.” In 2004 she received a U.S.
grant to set up office in a shipping
container and start a soup kitchen
fnnn the group’s vegetable grarden.
She stretches her S10,(MM) in annual
funding to train staff to look after bed
ridden AIDS victims, feed and clothe
orphans, aiul do stigma-busting work
at schools aiul taxi ranks.
1 lundrei.ls of similar small grass
roots projects are being fuiuled by the
President’s Linergency Plan for AIDS
Relief,or PLPLAR.alongside higher-

profile charities and big state clinics.
Bush launched the S I3 billion plan
in 2003 to expand prevention, treat
ment and support programs in 13
h.ird-hit countries, 12 o f them Afri
can, which account for more than half
the world’s estimated 33 million AIDS
infections.The initiative tied in w ith a
World Health Organization campaign
to put three million people on AIDS
drugs by 2003 — a goal it s,iys was
reached in 2007.
(urngress last year passed legisla
tion more than tripling the budget to
S4S billion over the next five years,
with Republicans aiul I )enuuT its
alike hailing the program as a remark

able success.
But the task remains enormous.
More than 1.3 million Africans died
in 2007 (the U.S. death toll is uiuler
13,( too), fewer than one-third had ac
cess to treatment, and new infections
continued to outstrip those receiving
life-prolonging drugs.
In most African countries, life ex
pectancy has dropped dramatically,,
.ind only a few, like Botswana, have,
started to turn the corner again.
And with no end in sight to the
gltibal financial crisis, there are fears
about whether all the funding .ipproved by (Congress w ill be delivered.
I here continue to be detractors
who say the U.S. administration should
have channeled the money through
the U.N.; that it has placed too much
emphasis on faith-based groups and
abstinence; that it has trampled on
wom en’s health by shunning anything
associated with abortions; that it has
concentrated on AIDS treatmcMit at
the expense o f prevention; and that it
has diverted attention away from big
ger killers like pneumonia and diarrhe'a.
Helen Epstein, an AIDS expert
who has consulted for the U.N. and
the World Bank, says both the U.N.
and BEEFAR have failed disastrousK
on prevention by preaching abstinence
until marriage and failing to re'cogiize
that in some African culture's it is the'
norm to have several sinuiltaiie'ous
long-te*rm relationships.
She s.iys the inone’y would be bet
ter spent on strengthening African
health care systems rather than fcicusing on a single disease.

First U.S. count finds 1 in 200 kids are vegetarian
.Mike S to b b
\SV K I Ml I) I’HI SS

Sam Silverni.in is co-c.ipt.iin o f his high
schoed footKill team —- a safets' ac customed to
bruising coIImoiis . But that's nothing compared
ith the abuw he getv for being a vegetarian.
“ 1 get .1 lot o f riak for it in the locker room.’
said the l(»-year-old junior at \Xc"^H)rough 1ligh
School in M.iss.ichusetts.
“ All the time, my friends try to get me to eat
meat and tell me how good it tastes and how
much bigger I w'ould be.” said Silverman, who is
3-foot-Kl and 170 pounds.“ But for me. them’s
no real temptation.”
Silverman may feel like a vegetable vendor at
a butchers'convention, but about 367,(KK» other
kids are in the same boat, according to a mcent
study that pmvides the governments first esti
mate o f how many childmn .ivoicl meat. That's
.ibout 1 in 2(K>.
O ther surveys suggest the rate could be four
to SIX times that among older teens who have
more control over what they eat than young
children do.
Vegeuinan diets exclude meat, but the name
is sometimes Icxisely worn. Some self-described
vegetinans eat fish or poultry’ on occasion, w hile
others — called vvgans — cut out animal prcxlucts o f any kind, including eggs and dairy prod
ucts.
Anecdotilly, adolescent vegetarianism seems
to be rising, thanks in part to YouTube animal
slaughter videos that shock the developing sen
sibilities o f many U.S. children. But them isn’t
enough long-term ciita to prove that, according
to government researchers.
The new estimate o f young vegetarians
comes fmm a m’cent federal (T'nters for Dis
ease (aintm l and I’revention study o f alterna
tive medicine based on a survey o f thousands of
Americans in 2(K(7. Information on children’s
diet habits was gleaned fmm about 9,(M)() par
ents and other .idiilts speaking on the behalf of
those under IS.
“ 1 don’t think we’ve done a goiui )ob o f
counting the number o f vegetarian youth, but I
think this IS re.isonable,”Amy l.anou.a nutrition
scientist aj the Uniyersitv o f North ('arolina-

Asheville. said o f the government estimate. She
works w ith the I’hvsicians ( 'ommittee for R e
sponsible Medicine. .1 wg.in advocacy group.
Vegetari.ins s.iy it’s .ininial welfare, nor he.ilth,
th.it most often causes kids to stop eating meat.
" ( 'ompassion for animals is the niaior, m.ijor
re.ison.’ said Richard Schwartz,president ofjew ish Vegetarians o f North America, an organiza
tion with a newsletter m.iiling list o f about SUd.
“ W hen kids fiiul out tlu things they are eating
.ire li\ ing animals — and if they have ,i pet....”
U.ise in point is Nicole Nightingale, 14, of
Safety Harbor, 11a. In 2(KI7, Nighting.ile w.is on
the Internet to read about chicken when she
c.ime across a video on You Lube that showed
the birds being slaughtered. At the end, viewers
were invited to go to the Web.site peta.org —
IVople for the Ethical Treatment o f Animals.
Nicole told her pam-nts she was going vegan,
pmmpting her m other to send an angry letter to
BETA. But the vegan diet is working out, and
now her mother is taking steps to become a veg
etarian, tix>, s.iid Nightingale, an eighth-grader.
She believes her experience was typic.al for a
pre-adolescent vegetarian. “A lot mom kids am
using the Internet. They’’m‘ curious about stufi
and try ing to become independent and they’m
trying to find out w ho they am*,” she said.
Vegetarians are most often female, from
higher-income families and living on the East
or West coasts, according to pm'vious studies.
O ne good place to find teen vegetarians is Ag
nes Scott (College, a mostly white, all-women’s
private school in suburban Atlanta with about
S30 students. Roughly 5 to 10 percent o f Agnes
Scott students eat vegetirian, said Bete Miller,
the college’s director o f food service.
Frct|uently, the most popular entree at the
college dining hall is a fresh mozzarella s.indwich
w'ith organic greens. And the comment board
(called “the Beef Board,” as in “what’s your
beef?”) often contains plaudits for vegetarian
dishes or requests for more.“They’re very vocal,”
Miller said o f his vegetarian diners.
Elating veget.irian can be very healthy —
nutritionists often push kids to eat more fruits
and vegetables, o f course. For growing children,
however, it’s important to get sufticient amounts
i)f protein, vitamins BI2 and I), iron, calcium

and other impor
'««Jl
tant nutrients that
most people get
from meat, eggs
and dairy.
Also, w getarlan diets are not
necessarily slim
■%
ming. Some veg
etarian kids cut
out meat but till
up on doughnuts,
french fries, siida
or potato chips,
experts said.
“ Ve g e t a r ian doesn’t mean
low-calorie,” viid
SAM SllVKRMAN ass( k :ia i Ki) PRiss
Dr. Christopher
Sam Silverman, co-captain o f his high school football team, and a veg
Bolling,
who
etarian, said he’s pleased with his health and has no problems sticking
directs
weight
to his diet.
management re
search at Cincin
side is Silverman, the Boston-area fixitball player.
nati Children’s Hospit.il Medic.il Center. He s.iid Lie’s pleased with his health and has no problem
roughly 10 to 13 percent o f the overweight kids sticking to his diet. Rather than try to n eg itiwho come to his medical center’s weight loss ate the schixil cafeteria line, he brings his lunch
pnrgram have tried a vegetarian liiet at stxne
to sclxxil. It’s the same lunch every ilay — rye
point before starting the program.
bread, stiiiie chicken-like tofti, cheese, a clem
Rayna Middlebitniks. 13, last year started entine and an .issortment o f Nutrigrain, (2iff.
a weight-loss program offered by Children’s granola and Bower Bars.
Healthcare o f Atlanta, a nonprofit hospital orga
He was raised vegeuirian and said it’s now so
nization. She said she’s been on a vegetarian diet deeply ingrained that the idea o f eating meat is
for four years and now carries about 230 pounds nauseating. Recently, he ate something he belat
on her 5-foot-3 inch frame.
edly realized might contain chicken.“ ! felt sick
H er m other confirmed that, and said that the R'st o f the day, until I threw up,” he said.
although
R.iyna
does a great job
o f cooking veg
etable-rich stirfried meals for
herself, the girl
also loves pasta,
soda aiul sweets.
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N
“ I h.ive to watch
her w ith the can
dy,” said B.irbara
L E T . .
Middlebrooks, o f
1X'catur.
O n the flip
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Merle Haggard sues environmental group
John G eronie
ASS(K lAII I) 1‘KI SS

NASUV'Il.l.E, Tcnn. — CAniiitry
star Merle Haggard has sued an envi
ronmental awareness group, claiming
it illegally used his name and likeness
to raise money.
d'he lawsuit was tiled Thursday in
Cdiancery Ciourt against the (ireen
Train, a Nashville-based organization,
and its founder, Kobert K. Wolf It
seeks unspecified compensatory ilamages.

1laggard claims in the lawsuit that
the group forged his signature and
exaggerated his involvement with the
organization to solicit money. The
liakersfield, (ialif native says his repu
tation could be irreparably harmed by
continued association with the group.
The Cireen Train bills itself as a
nonprofit that educates the pub
lic about environmental issues. Its
concert-and-train tour scheduled to
depart Portland, Ore., in April and
travel through 2S states on a six-week
whistle-stop tour with several con

RICH l•l:I)R()N(.Fi.l.^
ASSIK IAI KI) I’RKSS

In this Oct. 2, 2007 file
photo, singer Merle Hag
gard poses at his ranch at
Palo Ciedro, (iaJif. Haggard
has sued an environmental
awareness group, claiming
it illegally used his name
and likeness to raise money.

certs along the way before ending in
Washington 1XC..
A phone message left with the
organization was not immediately re
turned.
Acct)rding to the lawsuit. Haggard
donated S2(),(!()(I to the (ireen drain
and agreed to ride the train as support
and entertainment. I le also attended a
fundraising lunch and said he would
ask a few o f his fellow artists if they
would agree to ride the train.
see Haggard, page 8
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Poly’s own represented in
inaugural quilt celebration
C lin to n M cCiiie
Ml S I A M . I) Ml V

just a short week after Oresuleiit-eleet Baraek
O bam a was voted into oftiee, 1)enise Ckimpbell
0i
reeeived a phone call that presented her
0^
w ith tlie oppt)rtunity o f a lifetim e
— an invitation to take part m
eelebrations leading up ti
president's inauguration.
Ckil holy’s assoeiate
viee president o f Stu
dent Affairs was asked
to make a i.]Uilt to
be featured in the ^ *
"Q uilts for O bam a:
1
CCelebrating
the i r ■^
Inauguration o f /
O u r 44tb Presi
d e n t”
display
at the H istorieal Soeiety o f
Wa s b i n g t o n .
1).tC. Sunday.
W hen
she
first
reeeived
the e.ill, (Camp
\
bell w.is 111 sboek
■ind didn't believe
that the rei]uest
was real. She held
baek her desire to tell
others beeaiise she half
e\p> i ted a phone e.ill
(►
b.tek .ipologi/m g tor the
m isunderstanding.
"1 thought to nivself. 'there
..re so many .niier m ore v]uahtied
quilters.'" she s.n d ."lt was so surre.il
1 u.isn t sure 1 eould di> som ething w or
ths of the oes.ision."
W ith i>nly weeks to w ink. ( C.mipbell responded to the
p l e s s u re
w ith her th ought-prosirking ipiilt "1 roin Kenya to Kans.is the W orld K ejoiees" w hieh will
be representeil along w ith 4.^ o th e r ijuilts to eom m em or.ite the ni.m guration.
I he th e m e of (Campbell's quilt is du ersits I he title o f the quilt lends itself to be m ter-

the W hite I louse. ”
CCampbell has been cpiilting since l ‘>7‘> and som e o f her works can be seen in such books
as, “ Textural K hythm s: (.Juilting the Jazz IVadition” and “ I hre.ids o f f aith.”
(Cal Poly will also be involved in the celebration. Included in one o f the scenes portrayeil
on the quilt is a veteran standing by a wall that has congratulatory messages w ritten on
it. CCal Poly students and faculty, as well as m em bers o f (Campbell’s hu sb an d ’s oncology
staff, w rote those messages.
(Chris (Campbell'is feeling the effects o f a form o f pneum onia that hasn’t
received a definitive diagnosis. He first becam e sick in 2nuS and continues
to receive chem otherapy today in hopes o f elim inating the h em o rrhaging
blood vessels causing the problem .
Needless to say, this year has been a difficult one for the (Campbell
family, but th ey ’ve found a b rig h t note w ith this celebration.
“ This is the biggest m o m en t I’ll have in my life, as an artist
anyway, to be asked to celebrate this m o m en t in such a tangible
wav,” she said.
c o i ' R i i-.SY m o r o s

Assistant vice president o f Student Affairs D enise (Camp
bell (below) created a quilt (left) to be displayed as a part
o f Barack (Obama’s inaugural celebraion. (Campbell’s quilt
is called “ From Kenya to Kansas the World Rejoices” and
is meant to highlight diversity in the world.

I’reted .is siu h.

"1 w.lilted to show disersity of not only how different people .ire e x p e rie iu in g this nionieiit. but how different eultures are e \p e rie tie m g it too,” she said.
N o thing about this quilt is simple. Prom the general shape o f it to the detailed people
m eludeil in it. intense thought w ent into every aspeet o f the piece.
I he circular shape o f the quilt w.is made to represent ‘O ’ for O bam a.
4 he green cUnh that provides a background to the different characters and settings o f
the quilt represents, as C am pbell put it. "(O b a m a ’s) sensitivity for sustainability and the
econom y.”
T he lawn of the W' hite H ouse was quilted in an oak leaf p attern, w hich was a w.iy o f
threading com nionly used by enskived quilters.
“ We were asked not to focus on the past, but on the jo urney,” she explained the reason
for using the pattern. “ This was ju st a subtle indicator that enslaved African Americans built

tired of using
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Haggard
continued from page 7

But the l.iwsuit said the group
“greatly ex.i^Qierated” H.tggard’s sup
port anil misstated that he has per
sonal involvement in the project’s
operations.
H a ^ a n i, w ho has had 38 No. 1
hits sta’tching back to l ‘I66 includ
ing “Okie Fmm Muskogee.” s.ud that
without his consent, permission or
knowledge, the gnnip used his name
and image on .ill m.iterials for the
(tR-en irain and forged his signatUR'
on “personal letters” and other solici
tation materials and on merchandise
sold on e-B.iy and in nightclubs.
I he forged letters went to some
o f I l.iggard’s friends in the entertain
ment industry, including Dolly Parton. |ewel,\'ince (¡ill and Amy (irant.
the l.iwsuit st.ites.

Haggaal also contends that the
gnnip did not have a stite permit to
raise contributions and did not Report
the contributions, and that “substan
tial amounts” o f the tens o f thousands
o f dollars it raised went to W olf’s per
sonal use.
“ By using Mr. HaggaRl’s name and
other aspects o f Mr. HaggaRl’s identity
to pnnnote the (iR*en Train pmject
under these ciRumstances, defendants
CR*ate the false impR-ssion that the
pRiject has been operated in a crxIible, ethical and legal fashion, when in
fact that is not the case,” the lawsuit
alleges.
Besidc*s conipens,itory damages
and attorney’s fees, he asks that his
name be removed from the (iR'en
Train. I le also .isks the court to bar
the gRHip tRMii keeping contributions
illegally raised in his name without
making “full and complete disclosure
o f all relevant facts to the donors.”
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Resolutions are so next year
l.e t’s get the obvious ones out o f the way
first: this year I resolve to graduate in M arch,
drive a M ercedes convertible by June and be
m ore fam ous than Tom C ruise by O ctober.
T hat may no t be com pletely attainable. Al
right, 1 resolve to learn to speak V ietnam ese,
salsa dance and really “ go green.” N o t m uch
m ore w ith in reach? W hat if I brushed up on
Spanish, accepted that 1 dance like som eone
ju st dropped ice dow n my shirt, and ju st "go
a nice shade o f chartreuse.” N ow th a t’s m ore
like it.
K esolutions last about as long as a John Stamos sitcom . Every year begs the question, why
should 1 be so resolute in the new year? T he
new year has always been about repairing w hat
was broken about the previous year, un d o in g
past m istakes.This year, I’m taking it back. I’m
not resolving. I’m considering w avering on
w hat may or may n o t be possible for me to
accom plish this year.
This January, instead o f sw earing o ff shop
ping binges I am ju st going to accept that 2009
may no t be the year for me to rise up ou t o f
debt. 1 will dare to ask “ D oes that com e in
turquoise?”
In February, instead o f forcing yourself to
go on a bad V alentine’s date or sit at hom e

w ith a sad m ovie and a box o f candy, accept
that M arch m ight be a b etter tim e o f year for
you to m eet som eone.
This A pril, w hen your friend is four m onths

That’s Mfhat
A
Said

She

by Rachel Newman

strong on her pledge to stop sw earing, ru n her
foot over w ith your shopping cart. M y p o in t
is not to perm anently injure anyone, bu t a soft
rem inder that no one likes a sh o w -o ff is never

a bad thing.
This year, forget resolving to do anything.
D o n ’t say you are going to “ go g re e n ” unless
you are going to build a com post heap in your
front yard and use a car that runs on vegetable
oil. Instead, say you are going to “ go char
treuse.” liny a canteen, recycle this new spaper
and buy an energy efficient light bulb.
2009 isn’t about resolution, maybe that is
w hat 2010 will be for; 2009 is the year that we
should all look back at 2008 and think maybe
that w asn’t so bad. M aybe the coffee addiction,
aw kward hookups, failed class and gym m em 
bership that has a m etaphorical layer o f dust on
it was all that m ade last year so great. Resolve
to make mistakes, not form a single new habit
and screw w ith anyone w ho tries to do o th e r
wise, and I absolutely prom ise your year will
be m em orable at the very least.
You still w ant to try? Well, I suggest to all
o f you so resolute in your new habit for the
new year to tread softly and carry a taser gun
because the road to a b etter you is lined w ith
people like me.
Rachel Newm an is an Entjlish junior. “T h a t’s H Tat
She Said" takes a fresh and lighthearted look at is
sues at Cal Poly and in San Luis Obispo.

advertising representatives Me
gan Dilley, Jessica Schroeder Kacy Shin,
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartcxxis do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w rite r’s full name, phone number; m ajor

Crashing classes? Bring
your rabbit’s foot, four-leaf
clover and lucky socks

and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o n o t
send letters as an attachm ent Please
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly. S L Q C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestKons
to

mustangdally@gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however; the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"Even I would have slept with Nm for a
million dollars."

As we fin erg e from the hectic first week o f This tim e tw o spots were open and 1 felt I had
school, we breathe a collective sigh o f relief as the
a fairly good chance. Boy, was I w rong. O n e spot
stress o f finding classes, buying books and g etting
was given to a graduating senior and the o th e r was
acquainted w ith new schedules is behind us. O r is given away to the person w h o had shown up last.
it? We are all aware o f the incredible lack o f classes T h e professor decided he deserved the seat as he
available each q uarter and the disappointm ent o f “ had been p etitio n in g for a lab all w eek.” This tune
being at the end o f a long waitlist. But even m ore
I was m ore confused w hen I left since I had just
frustrating is the ever-present ritual o f crashing been discounted on the basis o f no t being available
classes. A nd although by the end o f the first w eek, to petition every single section that week.
m ost people have either gotten a yes or no on the
This brings me to my com plaint. I am amazed by
classes they have petitio n ed , some o f us still hang the array o f m ethods professors use to add people
to th eir classes. O f course, m any will give p rio rity
in the balance.
to seniors, m ajors o r m inors,
This qu arter I had a s p e - __________________
w hich is understandable, but
cial experience w ith p eti
M
a
t
t
y
u
n
i
i
p
r
i
o
r
i
t
)
^
to
then there are the m ore ri
tionin g a chem istry class.
diculous games o f chance such
As many students know, the
s a t io r S f m a j o r s o r m it t o r s . . .
as picking num bers o r names
trick is n o t getting into the
out o f a hat. I can ’t understand
lecture, but being able to find
h u t t im i th e re a re th e m o re
why there isn’t a standardized
a spot in the lab. I had high
system.
It seems that after the
hopes, as I was able to tit in
rid ic u lo tL < i fr a m e s o f c h a n c e
seniors and m ajors are taken
tw o o f the three sections,
care of, the rest o f us are at the
thus increasing my chances
s u c h a s p ic k in j ^ n u m b e r s o r
mercy o f the professor. R ath er
o f adding. Since it has always
than refer to the waitlist o r
baffled m e that pec'ple often
n a m e s o u t o f a h a t.
der or take note o f the people
show up late and still expect
_________________ w ho m anaged to show up ear
to get a spot, I made a point
ly or on tim e, they leave it to
to arrive 15 m inutes early. I
chance for the sake o f “ being fair.” T h e first week
was happy to find that I was the first person there
o f classes is stressful enough w ith o u t this guessing
so I notified the professor that I was there to p e ti
game many students have no choice but to play.
tion, to o k a seat and crossed my fingers. Two o th 
Maybe the school doesn’t have the means to add
ers show ed up as well and to g eth er we waited and
w atched as the seats began to fill. In the end, it m ore classes to rem edy the problem , but it w ould
came dow n to one seat and I lost ou t on a game o f be extrem ely easy to im plem ent a system that stu
“ pick the nam e o u t o f a hat.” A bit disappointed, dents can reference and figure o u t for themselves
I had no choice bu t to leave and return tw o days w hat their chances really are.
later to try again.
Melissa Hulj^reen is an animal science junior and a M usThursday rolled around and once again I showed
up early, and tw o others jo in e d me shortly after. tantl Daily ^f(uest columnist.

Is this supposed to be funny? This
isn’t very clever, and you should
probably consider your audience
here. I’m pretty sure you just de
scribed about 90 percent o f the fe
male population in SLO. You made
a simple list... anyone can do that. I
mean, w hat’s wrong with makeup
and oversized glasses?
— Poly D olly
Response to “Once upon a tune at (^al
Poly there was a little princess"

Honestly, I think it’s hilarious. C er
tainly no different than the author’s
previous article on douches. Perhaps
you should get off your sparkly pony.
Princess Poly 1)olly, and not get so
offended as to ancYther’s opinion on
(silly, in my opinion) clothing trends.
— Katy
Resfhmse to “Otue upon a time at Cal
Poly there was a little prittcess "
The simple fact is that this conflict
far exceeds not only your lifetime,
but mine and yours combined! If
you want to understand more about
the conflict, I suggest cYpening a
history book as many as pcYssible.
T cy believe that this ccYiiflict has a
“simple” solution is scy completely
naive that you underm ine any a*al
discussion about the pixYblems that
exist in the region. R ocket fire has
been raining dcYwn in scYuthern Israel
since at least 2(K)1 — a tcYtal o f cYver
11,(KK) rockets and mortars shot,
squarely into Israel with the intent
o f civilian damage. W here w'as the
protest then?
— Jacob Kory
Response to “Focus on moral intentions
on both sides o f the conflict”

Houses For Sale

Housing

Lost and Found

Artnouncements

Announcements

Now is the time to buy a
house! Take Advantai>e of
Huj»e Discounts and Histori
cally Low Mortgage Kates.
Free last of SIT) Houses/
Condos for Sale.
steve@slohomes.com
Nelson Real Kstate 546-1990

2 br I ha ap t. kiteh w / frid g e,
sto v e, W / d. util paid. $ 1150/
m o . c lo se to sch o o l.
(.501)837-0390

L O S T G o ld R in g , in th e sh ap e
o f a ROSF’ on 0 1 /0 5 . P le a se call
5 3 0 .9 0 6 .9 3 8 4 w ith an y in fo r
m a tio n .

Volunteer at Cal Poly Student
Community Services. UU
Room 2171(805) 756- 5834

Hi Amanda! Hope you’re
having a good day in class.

For Sale

L O S T K ey s. H as a V o lk sw ag o n
key c h ain an d b ro w n s a n d a l,
lots o f k ev s. P lease c o n ta c t
________ # 7 6 0 -4 7 3 -2 6 7 5 ________
L ost and F ou n d atls are F R E E .
E m ail m u sta n g d aily
c lassilic d s@ g m a il.c o m

Majors. Topanga
SchematicMaker. electrical
schematic and documenta
tion software, immediate
download only $59.99 www.
topangasoft ware .com

I íií>hei’ Buyhtic k
I o w e r Prices

M URRAY STATIO N

V isit us at ww w .m ustan g d aily .
n c t/c lassilic d s to view p ic tu re s,
and to place >our ad today!

N V ID I.X Q U A D R O FX 5 7 0
G ra p h ic s b o ard fo r sa le . N e \e r
o p e n e d . $ 1 0 0 O B O . em ail
mavuCo e alp o ly .ed u

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

EE

Place your classified ad
today! Visit us online or call
us at (805) 756-1143
--------------s--------------------------------

Run a Classified Display
“Mustang Mini” ! Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143

by Doug Bratton

Y ou r h o m e w h ile
y o u ’re a w a y
fro m h o m e

Exchange

NOW I FASING
^^vv.murraystationapartments.com

Robin’s Skincare
& Waxing

e
e'jjiiiBRiiNi

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
$10 off brazilian wax. $5 off all other
bikini wax. Spray tans now $35!
Show your Student I.D. for specials.
CaH 805.459.5505
Located at 3930 Broad Street, SLO
_____________ MjKKiUCenKii_____________

,'1^ Big Brothers Big Sisters
Soul \oiirii|iiiiioii>. raiil> aiiii
i'a\(‘s in
Horilsor Irss Io

^

B o w l;-K id s'
Strike it

mustan;dailyopinions@{niailcoin
\ll |iulilislml Irlich niusl iiii'ludi' iiulhor'«
Mimt'. M'ar and niajnr. and arr sulipl In
iililing Tor |;nniniar. ^ltlr and sirllini;.

Girls & Sports
r

BIG!

Please join us March 1st
11am-7pm

///

Mustang Lanes
Register at www .slobigs.org
O r call 805.781.3226

by Justin Bonus and A n d re w Feinstein

HOW MAS MATCHING
FOOTBALL WITH Y0ÜR
NEW (GIRLFRIEND?

SHE COULDN’T STAND
YOU EAT1N61 A POUND
OF BUFFALO MINÄS?

HORRIBLE.
SHE DUMPED
ME

NO. SHE
ATE THEM,
TOO

^

YOU DID YOUR ^
PATENTED TOUCHDOWN
DANCE?

WVWVVVVV'

Tazinanian Devil Worshippers
Across
1 Fill to excess
5 “ „ la vista,
baby”
10 Milky white gem
14 Earth Day subj.
15 Less cordial
16 Hoarfrost

39 Land to build a
house on
40 What the starts
of 17- and 62Across and 11 and 34-Down
may each be a
piece of
41 A conceited

person has a Dig
one

17 Many a mall
outlet
19 Slaughter in the
Baseball Hall of
Fame
20 Scout master^
21 California s Big

4 2 __ de Cologne
43 Not yet taken
care of
44 Gait faster than
a walk

45
47
22 “Just kidding"
49
signals
23 The “Na” in NaCI 52
25 Citizen Kane s
estate

Devoted
Arthur of tennis
Dons
Muscle/bone
connector
Now, in Nogales
By way of
Polo who visited
Cathay
Dangerous
shark
Place to keep a
report

<£> P u z z le s by P a p p o œ m

65
tube
66 Carrier of coal
from a mine
67 Filly s father
68 Swimmer
Debbie who won
three golds at
the 1968
Olympics
69 Upper house
members: Abbr.

Down
1 Religious
splinter groups
2 Possible
reaction from
getting a cold
shoulder?

3
... fro
4 Nose-in-fhe-air
27 Nose-in-the-air
type
type
5
and hers
29 Tooth covering
6 Isn't idle
61
32 “Hey, over here! '
7 Sitting Bull or
35 Instruction book
Crazy Horse
62
38 Dude
8
cotta
9 “
,ve having
fun yet'^ "
A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E
to Frozen potato
A S Pl Ei Ni
b'and
4L A i V ' E
f A.T.M . access
_ . de
■'2 Not a good way
■: fun
13 Subtracted bv
18 Verb
acccm paner
22 In a weak
manner
24 Instants
26 Most at hand
28 Madam
30 Therefore
31 Plunder
56
58
60

SU Id oIk u

64 Get ready, for
short

P iju lt by Sarah Kaller

32 "Not guilty." e g.

44 Renters

33 Fly high

46 The Continent

34 Five-card or
seven-card
game

-18 Powerful auto
engine

36 Prefix with

51 Fool

f’iassical
37 Radius neighbor

, Ruling group
utter a coup

50 Sheeplike
53 Rapper with a
professional title
54 Neptune s realm
55 Standards

56 Concert
equipment

59 “A Death in the
Family" author
62 What a “swish"
basketball shot
doesn’t touch
63 "It's c-c-cold!"

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or. with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users; Text N YTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com,mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions; Today s puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers, nytimes.com/learning/xwords
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Senior center Kevin Mland added
I 1 points, seven assists, and showed
his outside range in hitting the first
3-point shot o f the game. Fresh
man forward Eric Wise contributed
U) points and seven rebounds for the
Anteaters.
Mustangs sophomore forward Wes
I )ipprey had a team-high eight re
bounds.
C'oming off a near triple-double
against Cal State Fullerton on 7 hursday, senior guard C'haz Thomas added
14 points and three assists for C'al Foly
while sophomore guard Shawn Lewis
had 10 points.
C'al Foly head coach Kevin Hromley said that his team must work on
their defensive effort and rebounding
before they take the court next week.
“ 1 thought the biggest problem in
the game was when w'e went into a
stretch where we couldn’t get them
stopped,” Bromley said. “ We couldn’t
defend, they had too much m o
mentum and we couldn’t get them
stopped.”
C'al Foly hosts the UC' Santa Bar
bara Ciauchos (7-9, 1-3) this Saturday
at 7 p.ni. at Mott Ciym.

Basketball
continuedfrom page 12

tcnso, but when wc got down there
on defense, we kind o f let up.
“ I think we need to relax, rebound
the ball and everybody needs to play
better defense in order for us to win,”
Keeler added.

I think we need
to relax, rebound
the ball and
everybody needs
to play better
defense in order
for us to win.
—Lorenzo Keeler

continuedfrom page 12

The Chargers had the ball for
only 17 seconds o f the third eiuarter
to the Steelers’ 14:43, thanks to Fittsburgh’s nearly eight-minute scoring
drive that ended with ICoethlisberger’s 8-yard T i) pass to Heath Miller.
Rivers also had an interception on
a first down from the Ihttsburgh 23
and the C'hargers had a punt that
bounced off Eric Weddle’s helmet
and the Steelers recovered.
Keeping Rivers and Sproles off
the field so long allowed Fittsburgh
to stretch its lead from 14-10 late in
the second quarter on barker’s 3-yard
run to 28-10 early in the fourth on
Cary' Russell’s 1-yard run. Weddle
— him again — was flagged for a
44-yard interférence penalty before
Russell scored.
Even as ICivers went 21 -of-35 for
308 yards and three touchdowns, the
Cdiargers failed to improve on one
o f the NFL’s most curious records.
They’re 0-13 in Fittsburgh during
the regular season, but previously
were 2-0 there in the playoffs.
I he Steelers weren’t as defen
sively dominant ,is they were while
holding eight teams to lO or fewer
points during the season, but they
also weren’t rusty or off their game
as the other three home teams this
weekend .iiid now are 13-4. The

Cal Poly tp o m
now« and vtows * odds & onds * vidoos
Havo your say by commontlng at:

UC' Irvine dominated the court in
the second half shooting 60 percent
from the field and a blistering 83..^
percent from beyond the arc.
(!.il boly could not compete with
Irvines shooting, hitting just 35.4 per
cent o f their shots for the game.
UC' Irvine junior guard Michael
1lunter led the Anteaters with a gamehigh 20 points and eight assists, help
ing them to improve to 4 -1 1 overall
and 2-1 in the IhgWest Cxinference

o

rts

Chargers

(^il I’oly junior j;uard

O ff the Page
http://ap|>s.mu$tangdally.not/|ffth«pag«

Cdiargers ended 9-9.
Roethlisberger, again looking like
the can’t-shake-me quarterback who
led three road playoff wins in three
weeks as the Steelers won the Su
per Bowl three years ago, converted
three times on third down plays of
eight yards to go or longer ahead o f
h isT I) pass to Miller.
That scary concussion Roethlis
berger sustained against Cdeveland
and might have sidelines him if Fitts
burgh had played a wild-canl game?
Also not a factor.
For all of Roethlisberger’s play
making — on one play, he even
threw a block to help Holmes pick
up extra yardage — it was a healthy
barker who made the major differ
ence in a Steelers offense that was
the worst statistically o f the 12 play
off teams.
barker, who fought through knee
and shoulder injuries during his first
sub-1,(Hl( )-yard season as a starter,
had his most productive game since
running for 138 yards and three
T1 )s agiunst I fouston in the Sept. 7
opener.
San I )iego h.ul one excellent
chance in the third quarter to make
a game o f it
Sproles’ kickoff return providetl
the Cdiargers’ best field pt)sition
since their opening drive, but R iv
ers’ pass was by tippeil by defensive
end Brett Keisel at the line o f scrim
mage and Larry Foote m.ule a div
ing interception at the Fittsburgh

Earn $100-$2CX)/shift. No expenence necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in S LO one week only. Oay/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

t

It

Sports designer; Kate Nickerson

M u s ia n c ; D a il y

1-800-859-4109

www.baptendtisa.la

21 that was upheld on a challenge.
Fhe long Fittsburgh drive and
two turnovers meant San I )iego
didn’t run its second pl.iy from
scrimmage o f the second half until
14:5() was left.
Eight weeks after the only 11-10
game in NFL history, the (diargers
returned to nearly the same weather
as that day: cold, with temperatures in
the 20s, and snow flurries that lightly
dusted the field.
The sunny-weather (ihargers
didn’t exactly look as if they were
out o f their element, at least on their
opening drive, but they again couldn’t
make an early 7-0 lead hold up.
T he Steelers, one o f the NFL’s
worst return teams, got their first
touchdown in an uncustomary' way.
Santonio Holmes fielded Mike Scifres’ punt at his own 37, cut toward
the middle, then swerved down the
San 1)iego sideline before leaping
over Legedu Naanee at the 13 on a
67-yard punt return.
Fittsburgh hadn’t scored on a
punt return since Holmes’ 65-yarder
against C]arolina on Dec. 17,2006.
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Com e represent your housing com m unity

hom e meet for

on cam pus as the com m unity with the most

the 2009 senior class!

representation and schix)l spirit will w in a
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I’-shirts courtesy of Mustang Athletics!
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Walsh introduced as Mustangs head coach
Scott Silvey
MiiSjANc; UAin

I he natiomviile search for Rich
Ellerson’s replacement needed to
look no further than the former C'al
Poly football coach’s future destina
tion.
Flanked by athletic directt)r Alison
(]one and ('al Poly President Warren
Maker, former Army otfensive coor
dinator d im Walsh was named C'al
Poly’s U)th head coach on Friday.
Selecting Walsh frt)in a pool o f
10 finalists interviewed over the last
week. Clone and her hiring com 
mittee had specific qualities in mind
when looking for a new head coach.
“ We were looking for a knowl
edgeable football coach w ho is a
leader and kiunvs how to get a group
o f young men to work toward a com 
mon goal and to win football games,’’
C one
ex
plained o f the
c o m m i t t e e ’s
*
*1^ decision. “ We
were also look
ing for a qual
ity individual
w ho will help
young
men
m a Xi m i z e
Tim Walsh
potential
and
become
great men; academic students as well
as great football players.’’
Walsh brings 18 years o f head
coaching experience to the Mus
tangs, including 14 years at Football

a

C'hampionship Subdivision (former
ly Division 1-AA) program Portland
State. I le said that the challenges o f
coaching a C'al Poly team that fin
ished this season with the nation’s
top offense but will be attempting
to reload after losing many starters

Rich has created
some challenges
here in his
uniqueness in
what he does
offensively and
defensively.
— Tim Walsh
C;.il Poly Toothj II licjd coai h

is part o f why he chose to apply for
the job.
“ R ich has created some chal
lenges here in his uniqueness in what
he does offensively and defensively,”
Witlsh added. “ But to me, that’s part
o f being a football coach.”
Walsh said that he would like to

keep the Mustangs unusual triple
optitm offense intact while adding
a few variatitins but that he was not
com m itted to Ellerson’s Hex defense.
Differences in the team ’s new de
fensive philosophy also meant chang
es in the assistant coaching ranks.
Former
defensive
coordina
tor Payam Saadat, who was widely
thought o f as one o f the finalists for
the head coachingjob,joined former
offensive ct)ordinatt)r Ian Shields, of
fensive line coaches Ciene McKeehan and Mill Tripp and assistant coach
Andy C'luyader as members o f Eller
son’s initial Army staff.
“ It’s real important that you hire
a good staff that understands that
recruiting in college football is e.xtremely important,” Walsh said.
January is where most college
football recruiting takes place. Na
tional Letter o f Intent signing day is
Feb. 4.
Walsh compiled a 117-82 record
in his 18 seasons as a collegiate head
coach. He guided Portland State’s
transition from the Division II ranks
to the FCS level. The e.xperience o f
guiding such a transition was a key
point in the hiring process, C'one
said.
Speculation that C'al Poly hopes
to play at the Football Bowl Subdi
vision (formerly Division I-A) level
in the future has been prevalent since
Fresno State head coach Pat FI ill said
that he thinks the Mustangs will be
among several teams invited to join
the Western Athletic C'onference.

Mustangs fall
to UC Irvine
MUSTANC; DAIIY

The Mustangs suffered their sixthstraight loss after falling short defen
sively in an 80-63 Big West C'onfer
ence m en’s basketb.iU game against
UC' Irvine Saturday night at Mott
Ciyni.
Cal Poly (3-11,0-4 Big West C:onference) led early on, but the score
quickly changed in a back and forth
first half that included three ties and
three lead changes. The teams battled

5^1

to a 36-32 Anteater advantage at h.ilftime.
C\il Poly junior guard Lorenzo
Keeler led the Musfcings with 20
fKYiiits, hitting four 3-point shots, to
help the Mustangs stay in the game
early in the second half.
“ I felt gixYd on the court on the
Liffensive end. I shot like 1 was taking
practice shots, so everything was gixxl
as far as offensive-wise,” said Keeler.“ !
think we competed down here on of-

a s s o c ia t e d p r e s s

see Basketball, page 11

Pittsburgh runing back W illie
Parker (39) scores on a 16-yard
touchdown in the Steelers 35-24
win over San Diego on Sunday.
Alan R obinson
ASSIK.IATED PRESS

PATRICK FINA
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s p e c ia l t o t h e m u s t a n g d a il y

Former Cal Poly football head coach Rich Ellerson, left, and former defensive
coordinator Payam Saadat are among the coaches headed for West Point.
The WAC" plays football at the
FMS level.
“ We have aspirations for the foot
ball program and everything we do at
the university',” Maker said. “Tim has
had experience in moving and devel
oping programs.That experience was

very important to us.
Maker would not com m ent on a
possible move to the FMS but added
that the (Ireat West C'onference in
which C'al Poly plays was “ unstable”
and that the Mustangs “do not think
it IS a perm anent home.”

Steelers unplug Chargers, win 35-24

men'sËmMMl IUC VIVIC 80, CAL

Samantha M acConnell
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m il s t a n g d a il y

Cal Poly senior forward Titus Shelton backs down UC Irvine forward
Eric Wise during the Anteaters 80-63 victory Saturday in Mott Gym.

PITTSB U R G H — Fittingly
enough, the Pittsburgh Steelers
brought back the home-field ad
vantage to the NFL pLayofts. Now
they get to stay at home for the AFC'
championship game, and ag-ainst
the rival they dislike more than any
other.
The team with the NFL’s bc*st
home-field record since the 1970
NFL merger shook off a 7-0 deficit
barely two minutes into the game.

shut down pint-sized playmaker
1)arren Spmles and returned some
normalcy to the NFL postsea.son by
beating the San Diego C'hargers 3524 in an AFC' divisional game Sun
day.
With a now-healthy Willie Park
er running for 146 yanls and two
touchdowns, Ben Roethlisberger
Ignoring his late-season concus.sion
to throw for a score and lead an ef
ficient offense, the Steelers did what
the favored Fitans, Panthers and Ch
ants couldn’t do by winning at home.
It was the first time since 1971 that
three road teams won during a single
playoff weekend, and the Steelers
made certain that mad teams didn’t
gcY 4-for-4.
The Steelers had the worst of
fense o f any playoff team coming in,
only to put up 35 points to support
the NFL’s top-ranked defense. Now,
it’s time for R.ivens vs. Steelers Part
III next Suiuiiy — the thial and
most intriguing matchup this season
between the can’t-stand-each other
AFC' N orth rivals.
“W hat else would you expect,
us and the Ravens,” Steelers coach
Mike Tomlin said. “ It would be big
if it was a scrimmage. This is for the
AFC' championship.”
The Steelers have never beaten
the Ravens three times in a season al
though they’ve never had the chance,
but they did beat Baltimore’s forerun
ners, the old Cleveland Bmwns, three
times during the 1994 sea.son. Pitts
burgh won the earlier two games,
23-20 in overtime in Pittsburgh —

when the Ravens supposedly put
bounties on several Steelers pliyers
— and by 13-9 during the Dec. 14
rematch in Baltimore that secured
the divisional title for Pittsburgh.
They were rw'o o f the NFL’s most
physical games this sea.son, with in
juries all amund, and playing for a
chance to go to the Super Bowl will
only ratchet up the intensity, physicality and, no doubt, the dislike.
There was much to like for the
Steelers in this one as they made cer
tain that the C'hargers’stars ftom their
23-17 wild-card upset of the Colts
didn’t repeat their performances and
allow San Diego to become the first
team to go .5(K) during the season to
win twice in the postseason.
The Steelers spotted San I )iegti a
7-0 lead on Vincent Jackson’s acro
batic 41 -yard catch o f Philip Rivers’
pass four plays into the game, but, like
San Diego’s 7-0 le.id in its bizarre 1110 loss in Pittsburgh on Nov. 16, the
C'hargers couldn’t make it stand up as
l,l(K)-yard rusher LaDainian Tom
linson sat out with a groin injury.
Sproles, coming off his all-around
328-yard game against the Colts,
wasn’t a factor despite a 63-yard
kickoff return and a 62-yard TD
catch in the fin.il two minutes after
Pittsburgh had opened a 35-17 lead.
He was held to 15 yards on 11 car
ries after rushing for 105 the week
before.
C')f course, it’s tough to score
when a team doesn’t have the ball.
see Chargers, page 11

